Yurt Hire Prices 2017
YURTS
 Grand multi-yurt: £3950
 42’ diameter yurt: £2995
 6 bay multi-yurt: £1750
 28’ Yurt: £975
 24’ Yurt: £835
 21’ Yurt: £645
 18' Yurt: £525
 18’ yurt porch: £495
 16’ Yurt: £445
 14’ Yurt: £390
 14’ yurt porch: £355
 12’ Yurt: £365


Ouled Nail (Berber tent): £395

Gazebos (3mx3m green canvas solid steel frame) £ 65
Flooring (Ground sheets, coir matting/hessian, carpets and kilims)
 Grand multi-yurt: £400
 42’ £375
 6 bay multi-yurt £200
 28’ £95
 24’ £85
 21’ £65
 18' £50
 16’ £45
 14’ £40
 12’ £35
 Berber £55.
Lighting (24v ambient soft white marquee fairy lights);
Grand multi-yurt: £350 (inc 7 Moroccan lanterns)
42’: £300 (inc Moroccan lantern)
6bay (inc lantern) £160
28’: £80; 24’ £70; 21’: £50; 18': £40; 16’: £35; 14’ and Berber: £25; 12’: £20
(go to pg2 for Furniture, Accessories and Transport….)
Contact - Tel: 44 (0)1364 73726 | 07929 802 754 | Email: mail@tfairloveyurts.co.uk

Furniture;
Tables (low oval 16” high x 8’x3’) £20
Moroccan brass circular tables £15,
Standard kilim cushions, £2.80 or £60/bag of 25,
Afghan chairs £10 (inc cushions)
Low curved wooden benches £20
-discount for large numbers ordered.
Accessories;
Circular dance floor, 20’ diameter or £500 varnished beech finish
Wood burners £80-60
Awnings £50.
Yurt hangings, felts, linings and trappings, £295 for Grand Yurt, £175 for 6 bay, £75 for
medium yurts, £35 for small yurts.
Transport
Transport is charged at:
£1.50/mile for Grand Multi-Yurt
£1.20/mile for Grand Yurt,
£1/mile for 6 bay yurt
80p/mile for 28’ yurt,
60p/mile for 24’ &21’ yurts
50p/mile for all other yurts.
nb,2 return trips required.
Stewarding and additional works charged at £25/hr.
Where we need to stay overnight we charge £50/person/night.

All prices are for 5 day hire max (10% discount for one day hires). Hires over one week
duration 25% (not inc transport costs) extra per week.

Contact - Tel: 44 (0)1364 73726 | 07929 802 754 | Email: mail@tfairloveyurts.co.uk

